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ASF SALES GUIDE 
Introduction:  

African swine fever (ASF) is a serious viral disease of pigs caused by the African swine fever virus (ASFV). It is highly contagious, and can spread 
very rapidly in pig populations by direct contact with infected animals, indirect contact on fomites, and tick vectors. 

IDvet offers three kits for the diagnosis of ASF in the field: 

- A competitive ELISA for antibody detection 
- An indirect ELISA for antibody detection 
- A qPCR solution for DNA detection (extraction and amplification) 

European Reference Laboratory (EURL) (reports available upon request). 

Kits at a glance: 

1) The cELISA offers the best combination of high specificity and sensitivity on the market (the iELISA has lower sensitivity, but very high 
specificity). 
 

2) The iELISA : 
o has shown proven specificity on wild boar, especially on haemolysed samples. (Many countries monitor antibodies from hunted 

boar.) 
o Meat juice or filter paper samples can also be tested (this kit is the only kit offering a filter paper sample protocol.) 

 
3) The qPCR is the choice for ASFV DNA detection : 
- It is more sensitive than both OIE King’s qPCR recommended protocol and UPL qPCR. 
- Its ergonomic design and short amplification protocol, in combination with the magnetics beads and the IDEAL extraction robot, simplifies 

and accelerates molecular testing 

 

.  
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Product name / code 

ELISA: 

ID Screen® ASF Competition (ASFC) : Competitive ELISA for the detection of antibodies against ASFV in 

serum or plasma from swine, wild boar or other susceptible species 

ID Screen ® ASF Indirect (ASFS): Indirect ELISA for the detection of anti-African Swine Fever virus antibodies 

in porcine serum, plasma samples, meat juice and blood filter paper samples 

PCR: 

ID Gene ® ASF Duplex (IDASF): Real-time PCR for the qualitative detection of African Swine Fever virus.  

Suitable samples: whole blood, serum, organ or tissue homogenates (spleen, lymph nodes, tonsil, bone marrow 

and kidney), individual samples or pools of up to 20, from swine, wild pig or warthog 

Indications 

ELISA: 

- Identification of pigs that have survived infection 

- Epidemio-surveillance, disease monitoring in endemic areas 

PCR: 

- Post-mortem testing: in acute outbreaks pigs may die before they have time to produce antibodies 

- Detection of the viremic phase during a new epizootic event 

- Detection of chronically-infected animals: pigs recovered from acute or chronic infections (low or 

moderately virulent strains) usually exhibit a viraemia for several weeks 

- Analysis of samples unsuitable for virus isolation or antigen detection due to putrefaction (carcasses, 

especially of wild game). 
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Technical features 

ELISA: 

ASFC 
- Test sensitivity and detection of seroconversion is improved with respect to the indirect ELISA, while 

maintaining high specificity (data from EURL, Spain, Dec 2015).  (In the field, the iELISA sensitivity was 

sometimes reported to be less than 80%..) 

 
- Results in only 90 minutes 

- Ready-to-use components 

- Validated by the European Union Reference Laboratory 

ASFS  
- Proven to show higher specificity then the Ingenasa kit on wild boar samples Dixon L. et al. 2014. ASFV 

Challenges for diagnosis: preventing and controlling viral diseases. Presentation form the Pirbright 

Institute, given at the OIE-CIC Joint international meeting on ASF, Paris, 30 June 1 July 2014 
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- Convenient and versatile, with ready-to-use components and protocols for serum, plasma and blood filter 

paper samples. 

- The only kit for use with blood filter paper samples for easier sample collection and storage (simply let the 

paper dry).  

- To facilitate the testing process, the elution may be performed in 96-well deep-well plates, making sample 

processing faster and less prone to mix-ups High sensitivity and specificity, with clear separation of 

positive and negative results 

- Validated by the European Union Reference Laboratory (serum application) 

- Convenient and versatile, with ready-to-use components.  (Note: conjugate is 10X, vs. Ingenasa which is 

100X, and Svanova ready-to-use.) 

- Blood filter paper samples may be tested in 96-well deep-well plates, making sample processing faster 

and less prone to mix-ups 

PCR: 

IDASF 
- Superior sensitivity, with respect to UPL and OIE qPCRs 

- The most reliable ASF qPCR thanks to a rigorous system of controls: 

 Verify cell lysis and sample presence thanks to the IDASF simultaneously amplification of an 

endogenous internal control together with the target DNA, giving an indication as to sample quality. 

 Validate both the extraction and amplification steps: 

The IDASF qPCR is the only commercial kit to offer a positive control consisting of virus spiked blood, 

and calibrated at between 10 and 100 times the method detection limit. 

Prepared and extracted in the same way as the samples, this control is used to: monitor variations of 

results over time, and identify potential issues with the extraction and amplification processes. 
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- Validated by the CISA-INIA reference laboratory and based on the EURL published method, the 

IDASF qPCR offers improved sensitivity with respect to the UPL and OIE qPCRs thanks to the primer 

and probe design, enzymes and proprietary buffers used in the kit. 

 Extraction in 20 minutes, using the IDvet MAGFAST kit ; amplification in 50 minutes, with the IDASF 

qPCR. 

 The kit offers the fastest protocol on the market (20 minute extraction with MAGFAST and only 50 

minutes for the amplification (versus 2 hours for our competitors). 

 Our enzyme is a conformational enzyme, which is even better than HotStart because there is no need 

to heat 10 minutes to activate the enzyme, meaning that the qPCR can be performed in less time. 

 

Competitors 

ELISA: 

 Ingenasa (cELISA): INGEZIM PPA COMPAC, Product code 11.PPA.K3 

 Svanova (biwell iELISA): SVANOVIR ASFV-Ab, Product code 10-7300-02 

PCR: 
 THERMO : LSI VetMAX African Swine Fever Virus Detection Kit 

 IDEXX : RealPCR ASFV DNA Mix 

 Qiagen : virotype ASFV PCR 

  

https://www.thermofisher.com/order/catalog/product/A28809
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Strengths 

ELISA: 

If the client is using the Ingenasa product: 

- The IDvet iELISA has been proven to show higher specificity on wild boar samples than the Ingenasa kit 

(IDvet Internal validation file page 7, Kit A) 

- The IDvet iELISA offers protocols for serum, meat juice and filter paper samples (Ingenasa only offers serum) 

- The serum dilution buffer of the ASF cELISA changes colour upon addition of the serum sample to facilite 

plating out of samples. (The iELISA buffer does not change colour.) 

 

If the client is using the Svanova product: 

- The IDvet kit offers protocols for serum, meat juice and filter paper samples, not just for serum samples. 

- IDvet offers superior Sp / Se - see pages 5 and 7 of the IDvet validation document (Svanova is competitor B);  

- Easier-to-use: 

o The serum dilution buffer of the ASF cELISA changes colour upon addition of the serum sample to 

facilitate plating out of samples. (The iELISA buffer does not change colour.) 

o The IDvet kit is available in a screening (monowell) format which is easier to use!  The Svanova kit is 

biwell. 

o No washing step required before adding the sera, as is the case with Svanova. 

o With the IDvet kit, it is not necessary to pre-dilute the sera, as is the case with Svanova. 

PCR: 

No comparative data available with other commercial qPCRs 

Objections / 
Limits 
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Production 
registrations 

ELISA:  

 iELISA : Germany (FLI), Spain (LCV), Poland (Pulawy Institute), Romania (ICBMV) 

 cELISA : Pending registration in Poland 

PCR:  

 Pending registration in Germany (FLI)  

 National Veterinary Institute, Pulawy, Poland 

Client references  

Validation 
documents / Refs 

 Internal validation documents   

 ASF webinar video available on the IDvet website distributor login. 

 European Reference Laboratory (EURL validation reports INIA-CIS, Madrid) 

 Dixon L. et al. 2014. ASFV Challenges for diagnosis: preventing and controlling viral diseases. 

Presentation form the Pirbright Institute, at the OIE-CIC Joint international meeting on ASF, Paris, 30 June 

1 July 2014 (available from ID vet External validation file) 

 2013 EURL communication about a recommended scheme for ASF Diagnositics intitled ”ASF Update : 

State of Art, Gaps, and needs to improve diagnostics” (available from ID vet External validation file) 

Ordering 
information 

ELISA:  

- Product codes: ASFS (indirect ELISA) ; ASFC (competitive ELISA)  

- Available in 2 formats: 2P (192 reactions); 5P (480 reactions).  The evaluation format is 2 plates (192 

reactions). Plate format: strips of 8 wells.   

PCR:  

- Product code : IDASF (qPCR).  Available in formats of 50 and 100 tests 
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List of services 
accompanying 
the product 

ELISA: 

- ID Soft data analysis software available free-of-charge 

- Internal reference material available for monitoring analytical sensitivity between runs, days and operators 

- Training in ELISA, software and interpretation of results 

- Technical support for troubleshooting (non-validation of test criteria, etc.) 

- Additional liquid reagents provided free of charge (PC, NC, conjugate and buffers. Extra reagents may be 

required for labs performing small runs or using automated systems.  

- Customized bulk format available for large orders upon request 

- Rapid delivery time (within 48-72h depending on the country) 

- Responsive technical support 

 

 

 


